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Hum Beading Browning la Kim-chneet- te

Women in Hotels.
At .this season the texnperatare aa! lia-

ble to .fall many degrees in a few hoars,
and the Indian Bummer morning imay
be succeeded by wintry blasts at night.
It is therefore very difficult to arrange
the clothing of a little child so as to pro-
tect it properly from these sudden
changes. :and colds are almost inevitable.
A baby's old is often a very distressing
matter to ithe mother. She knows how
liable an Apparently harmless cold is to
become a .fatal inflammation of the
longs. Netcold of an infant should fox
a moment be neglected. See at once
that the child is thoroughly protected
by flannels, f it is not so already.

Notice especially that the feet are kept
in warm, woolen socks or hose, which
must be secured; so that they cannot be
kicked off. Q rearing the baby's nose
with a little mutton tallow and nibbing
in a drop or two oI camphor certainly
relieves a cold in the head, although it is
an old wife's remedy. If the baby shows
any hoarseness lose not a moment, but
lay on the chest a flannel, cloth dipped
in sweet oil, or rubbed thick with mut-
ton tallow, over which a tablespoonful
of camphor has been sprinkled. Heat
this greased and camphorated cloth and
.apply it as hot as it can be borne, cover-
ing it with a piece of drv flannel to re
tain the' heat and to keep it from greas-
ing the child's clothing. Before this
cloth is cold replace it by another hot
one. After such treatment a child will
often fall asleep and wake up entirely
recovered.

If the hoarseness continues, however,
or shows any signs of growing worse, a
physician should be summoned at once,
as moments of a baby's sickness are
equivalent to hours in grown persons'
illness. The strongest child requires the
tenderest and most unremitting care to
bring it through infancy strong and
sound, without any organic weakness,
which may develop in after years.
When the child's cold settles in the
bowels nothing is better than an appli
cation of flannels wrung out in hot
liquor, laid over the stomach and ab-
domen, and covered with dry flannel.
New York Tribune. '

A, Home Society for Girls.
At last New York is to have a home

a free, respectable American home,,
where young women out of employment
can find shelter, sympathy and substan-
tial aid. The institution is to be the
same sort of a place as a public school,
with no more charity, religion, politics
or restriction, and will be supported and
maintained by the French Evangelical
church of the city of .New York. The
certificate of incorporation has been filed
in the connty clerk's office ana the work
of establishment will begin at once, the
board of managers including Mrs. Lena
Roberts, Mrs. Caroline Lecoultre, Mrs.
Marie Xrrosjeans, Mrs. Emilia Swy effort.

Be S-- U Qrandlienardaad Mr. J.
E. Roberts."

The Yotrag Women's Home society
will provide unemployed young women
whose occupation is that of a teacher,
maid or domestic with a pleasant home
and good board. Medical attendance
will be furnished the sick, decent and
comfortable clothing provided for the
needy, together with financial aid, good
counsel and friendly support and encour-
agement. The needs of the girl will be
sufficient plea for admission, and, as in
the regulation of a public hotel, good
conduct will serve as a guarantee of
good character. The catechising to which
the . applicant will be subjected is in-
tended for industrial use only, in order
to acquaint the examiner with her ability.

Suitable- - and profitable employment
will be found for her without any charges
or fees whatever.

Intended to benefit the French girl
directly, it is not decisive whether other
nationalities will be debarred from the
privileges of the . home. "There is some
need in New York city for a dozen just
such organizations as the Home society
promises to be. New York World.

The National Council of Women.
The National Council of Women of

the United States, organized in the
spring of 1888, will hold the first of its
triennial meetings in February, 1891, in
Albaugh'8 opera house, in Washington.
It will last four days, including seven
public sessions.

Eleven of the most important national
organizations of women in the country
have- entered the council. As soon as
any organization enters the council, its
president becomes an acting vice presi-
dent in the council, and it has also the
right to appoint one person to represent
it on the executive board. ' This board
includes the general officers of the coun
cil, together with the presidents of all
organizations belonging to it, and one
delegate besides its president from every
organization.'
, The corresponding secretory of the
council, Mrs. May Wright Sawall, 843
North Pennsylvania street, Indianapolis,
will gladly answer all inquiries ad-
dressed to her, and will see that every
provision is made for the appropriate
representation on the programme of all
departments of work in whose prosecu-
tion the women of the country have ef-
fected national organizations.
. It is hoped that women interested in
women's work will respond to this call
and give the aid necessary to render the
first triennial meeting worthy of the ob-
jects in whose behalf the National Coun-
cil was formed. Kate Field's Washing-
ton.

j The Women of Kansas v
'

I There are hundreds of bright women
and girls who have taken up claims in
the western" part of the state and lived
on them until they got a deed for the
land. - mere are Hundreds of women in
the state who manage to keep men de-
pending on them from going hungry;
"" -

i

there are fasadredbs of womb who
do anything a man can do, has ever
4oaor ever,, tried too,nd there are
hundredsof women in Kansas who want
equal rights- - with men. --. The signs are
that what they ask will be conceded
them. ' They have taken charge of the
public schools, and no state in the Union
has better. They are members of school
boards, county and city superintendents
and teachers. - They lead in the educa-
tional and prohibition movement.

They are making no noisy or threaten-
ing clamor for equal rights. . They are
simply showing by what they do that

I they are the equal of man and that the
ballot in their bands would not only be
safe, but wisely used for the betterment
of the people and development of a state
that is coming to the front with greater
strides than any other in the Union.
.Kansas Gor.. Chicago Tribune. -

Heading- - Browning In Maerhneetta. v

The most devoted and uncompromis- -
rtog worshipers of Robert Browning live
in Springfield, and, of course, they are
women. They gathered at the home of

well known lawyer, and listened with
rapt and soulful attention to selections
from the great poet as read by the law-
yers wife. At length the reader paused
to learn if there might be any ennui on
the part of the audience. "It is exquis-
ite." .murmured the. Browningites in
consort, and the reading proceeded.
Again the hostess paused, solicitous, and
asked iter guests if they were sure they
liked it. "Oh, yes," was the chorus," "it
is beautiful." "But do you understand
it?" asked Mrs. Lawyer; "I can't make
anything out of it." "Why, yes, we
comprehend it perfectly," was the assur-
ance, "and it is so delightful that we
would like to hear some more." Then
the wicked reader coolly informed the
enthusiasts that she had been reading
the poems backward for half an hour.
The name of this practical joker may be
learned on inquiry of almost any mem
ber of Springfield "society." Springfield
(Mass.) Homestead.

Women la Hotels.
The most desperate creature on

earth," said the clerk of a well known
uptown hotel, "is a woman from out
of town in a hotel bedroom on a wet
Sunday. There is absolutely nothing to
do, the confinement is almost intolera-
ble, and the isolation of her lot is made
unusually painful by the fact that so
much is going on all around her from
which she is debarred. Men come to
town with their wives or daughters,
leave them at 7 in the morning, and go
off to attend to business. The ramifica-
tions and extraordinary character of the
"business undertaken by 'rural visitors
is one of those, things which no man can
accurately gauge. It is certain, however,--

that the western merchants are out
of the hotel pretty . much all the time
from 8 in the morning till- 12 at night.
Sometimes they come in to take their
meals with the women of their party,
but not -- infrequently they leave them
entirely to. tbsiT Q?m' resources;'' New
York Letter.
A Pn Picture --of a Well Known Woman.

' One day last week a customer in one
of the large Brooklyn dry goods stores
stood waiting for her turn to be served
and idly watching the woman who was
claiming the attention of the clerk at the
moment. - There was nothing about hex
to attract a second glance. She looked
to be close upon 60 years of age, her hair
was very gray, though not white, and
a pair of large, rather dark eyes looked
out from a colorless, unimpressive face.
In figure she was short and small, and
the black costume she wore was simple
to plainness. Yet when she gave her
name and address for a parcel to be sent
it was realized that this little woman of
insignificant appearance was one whose
name eighteen years ago was in every-
body's mouth from one end of the coun-
try to the other, and whose personality
at that time was almost as well known
as her name. She was Mrs. Theodore
Tilton. New York Times.

Pullman1! Pretty Daujjhters.
Two dashing young women these.

They are the Misses Pullman, of the
world. I say of the world, because,
while their home is in Chicago, they
know as many people in Boston, New
York, London, Paris and Vienna as in
the Lake city. They walk as erectly as
grenadier guards. They are Superbly
dressed, but their clothing is not in any
sense loud. They are both tall, being
pretty nearly six feet in height; have
rosy cheeks, clear skin and constitutions
made strong by judicious work. in the
gymnasium. They are seen very often
at the opera in' this city, go to the thea-
tre frequently and are known in many
of the best houses on Fifth avenue.
They spend their time at the Windsor
hotel, and iwhenever they visit this city
their society is eagerly besought by
young men of the best . families. New
York Cor. Chicago News. '

.

Boston Women.
All the women of Boston do not wear

gig lamps and calf shoes and carry broad-
cloth', reticules bulging with manu-
scripts and .leaflets of transcendental
philosophy. Anna Whitney is the vice
president of the St. Bernard club, of
Massachusetts, and knows . s .much
about dogology and dogdom- - as. any
breeder in the country. She can size up
a dog at a glance. At the recent dog
show in Detroit, Mich., Miss Whitney
was one of the judges. As understood
by this canine connoisseur. "Go to the
dogs" is not a saw, but a proverb. In-
stead of a reproach, she flaima the mean-
ing has been distorted by abbreviation.,
"Go to the dogs for a lesson in patience,
love, fidelity and sagacity" is her inter-
pretation of the old adage. Exchange.

A Yankee Girl's Device.' '

An amusing instance of woman's curi-
osity has come to our ears in connection
with the visit of the Clevelands to Sand-
wich. A young lady who is ordinarily
a modest and ladylike school teacher
became possessed of a burning desire to
meet and converse with these distin-
guished visitors, and this is the Unique
way . in .which she brought about, the
meeting.. . As the . party were -- .being

?iorth Dalles to the Front.
The sale of lots continue to increase

each day as con tractsare closed out forim
jirovements. In a few days active
work will begin towards erecting several
.fine dwellings. Several prominent gen-
tlemen of TheJDalles and Portland will
erect residences, at North Dalles.

jMr. O. D. Taylor, President & General
Manager of the Interstate Investment
Co., with Mr: 8.-- 1 Skeels will leave for
tine east in a few days witha view of
meeting capitalists .and closing out for
manufactories .. , ..

Two railroads :are now beaded for
Narth Dalles and the, coming spring will
make the Real Estate' market........in North.Dalles .lots lively. " --

You will never again get lots as cheap
as von can for the nfxt. few davs. for the
deinmds and the company will advance
them soon. ; We would iike to see every
one of our .citizens .make jnoney in lots
at North Dalles..

Many letters continue to .arrive irom
the Sound making inauirieaiamd in most
cases purchasing. .

w e confidently expect to see not less
than fifty houses underwav iv the be
ginning .of the new year. Mark 'what
we say.' Lots will advance rapidly at
North Dahea. : -

For further information address 0vD.
Taylor, President & General Manager of
the Interstate investment Co.,. The
Dalles, Or.

Charles E Banham,
--DEALER

Orugs.vMicines.
CHEMICALS.

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, 00111138,

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.

In Great Varietv.

Pure Bpandy, Wines and
LriquoFs foi? JWcdici

nal Purposes.
Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately

Compounded. .

Gor. Union ami Second Sts., The Dalles.

Old Qerrar;ia
FRANK ROACH, Propr.

The place to get the Best Brands of

WINES, LIQUORS
AND CIGARS'.,,)

NEXT DOOR TO THE

Washington JBarkct, Seeond St.

Don't Forget the

EHST EJID fLP!
MacDonall Bros., Props! "

THE BEST OF

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ALWAYS ON HAND.

O. K. Restaurant!

Next to Passenger Depot.

Day and Monthly Boarders

LUNCH COUNTER AT NIGHT.

MEALS 25 CENTS.

Misses. TsT. &.. N. BtTTS.

H. STONEMAN,
Next door to Columbia Candy Factory.

Soots and Shoes
Made to Order, and

fEPAIfED.
'Satisfaction Guaranteed; Quick Work.

rices KeasonaDie.

Abstracters,

eal Estate and

-r Insurance Agents.
Abstracts of, and Information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

) . Parties Looking for Houses in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

TBiiqe Locations,
: Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leading Fire Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for .

on all

DESIBABIJB EISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
'''.'' ' ' " 'Address,
vv,V J M HUNTINGTON & CO.

Opera" House Block, ' The Dalles, Or.

"SfllWPIiEROOJuS,"
Corner Second and Union 8treets.

cHis sinus, Prop.

The Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ALWAYS ON SALE

Mr. Bills will aim to supply his customers with
the best in his line, both of imported and do-
mestic goods. ;

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

XiXXiaoXx Counter,
in'Connection With his Fruit Stand

and WiH Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to the- - Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
. s Also a

Branch Bakery, California

fflealtfi" isTWealth !

1 i 8 HALM
"5a j-- r..Wf.

t)R. E. C. West's Nerve axd Brain Treat-
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in-
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in cither sex, Involuntary Losses and Sperma-
torrhea caused by over exertion of the brain, self-abu-

or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment $1.00 a box, or six boxes
for $..0O, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES '
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied by $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure.' Guarantees issued only by

BLAKELEI & HOUGHTON,
I : Prescription Drngxistg,

17 Second St.' - i Th Dalles, Or.

$500 Reward!
;"yevwill pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 30
PillB, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T COMPANY, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS.

11LAKEIET HOUGHTON,
Prescription Druggists,

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

H. C. NIELS6N,
Clothier and Tailor,

G-xvtj- s' Fxirnlsliiris G-ood- s,

fyats apd CsaP5' Jrupl, tlalises,
Boots and Shoos, XTto.

COKXEE OF SECO"?sT AND yiSTITyGTOT. STS., TUT: dnEGON.

Toe Mies CDnicle

is here and has come to stay. It hopes
to win its way to public favor by ener-
gy, industry and merit; and to this end.
we ask that you give it a fair trial, and:
if satisfied with its
support.

course a i
V -

The Daily
four pages of six each, will be
issued every evening, except Sunday
and will be delivered in the city, or sent
by mail for the moderate sum of fifty
cents a month.

Its Objects
will be to advertise the resources of the
city, and adjacent country, to assist in
developing our industries, in extending
and opening up new-channe- ls for our
trade, in securing an open river, and in
helping THE DALLES to take her prop
er position as the

Leading City of

The paper, both daily and weekly, will
be independent in politics, and in its
criticism of political

generous,

columns

handling of local affairs, it will be

JUST, FAIR AND IMPARTIAL

We will endeavor to give all the lo

contents of

to

Eastern Oregon.

matters, as in its

paper, and not from

our advertisers

extra editions,;

adjacent counties.

cal news, and we ask that your criticism
of our object and course, be formed from
the the
rash assertions of outside parties.

For the benefit of
shall print the first issue about 2,000
copies for free distribution, and shall
print from time
so the paper reach every citi
zen of Wasco arid

we

time
that will

THE WEEKLY,
sent to any address for $1.50 per year.:
It will contain from four to six eight
column pages, and we shall endeavor-t- o

make it the equal of the best. Ask
your Postmaster for a copy, or address..

THE CHRONICLE PUB. CO.

Office, N. W. Cor. Washington and Second Sts
SJ4


